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Ever since starting their cooperation in 2015, Rock Company are delighted continue working with and 
to present another album from US singer and multi-instrumentalist Phil Vincent. 
 
While Stigmata is album 23 under the Phil Vincent moniker, it is less of a solo album as usual. And 
where Vince O’Regan is a regular contributor, and Janne Stark returns for the second time, new 
name is Max Piccolo on drums and percussion. The mastering was again expertly handled by Jacob 
Hansen. 
All this aside, it is no secret that Phil keeps pushing his boundaries and tries to raise the bar with 
every release. So besides doing a fabulous cover of Eleanor Rigby, Phil delivers another 9 tracks of his 
trademark heavy melodic rock tracks. Because even when his output and work ethic are 
unsurpassed, he never fails to deliver! 

Tracks: 
1. No End in Sight (4:55) 

2. My Darkness (6:51) 

3. Time (5:02) 

4. My Life (4:25) 

5. It Don’t Matter Anymore (4:40) 

6. Hideaway (3:47) 

7. So Tired (6:48) 

8. Don’t Turn Your Back (3:50) 

9. Eleanor Rigby (3:45) 

10. Reason to Believe (4:03) 

 
 
All songs written by Phil Vincent 
All songs Copyright 2021 Songs of Purley BMI 
Recorded  January-April 2021 at The Muzik Room 
Eleanor Rigby written by Lennon/McCartney - Copyright Sony/ ATV Tunes 
 
The Musicians: 
Phil Vincent- All Vocals, All Keyboards, Lead & Rhythm Guitars, Bass, 
Max Piccolo- Drums, Percussion 
with Vince O’Regan- Lead Guitars 
Janne Stark- Lead Guitars on “So Tired” 
 

Produced by Phil Vincent 
Mixed and Engineered by Phil Vincent 
Mastered by Jacob Hansen 
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Watch www.youtube.com/user/RockCompanyNL  for a video of It Don’t Matter Anymore for the 

album. 

Availability: 
The album is available in digital formats on all major retailers. A CD version is amongst others 

available at the bands label www.rockcompany.nl / www.rockcompanyrecords.com .   

Distribution Europe by Rock Inc. / Bertus, rest of the world by CDBaby. 

 

Contact us at info@rockcompany.nl for more information or interviews. And please inform us about 

reviews, so we can link to it on our social networks and website. 

 

Rock Company 
Neerseweg 60 
5988 DA Helden 
The Netherlands 
www.rockcompany.nl 

 

Thanks and all the best! 

PS: find this and a high resolution cover at https://rockcompany.nl/links/press/  

 

Press Quotes 
 

“highly recommended for fans of Modern Melodic Metal” 

“you can't stop to tap your foot while listening” 

“Twenty albums into a solo career and Phil Vincent still pens memorable and catchy melodic hard 

rock tunes, and on this album he is adding a little more metal to the proceedings. Crank it up and 

rock!” 

“Phil is out once again to prove that one man CAN do it all – and he succeeds” 

“The mix of modern rock styles is impressive and all are well executed” 
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